Although a number of interlanguage studies on apologies have been conducted, there has been no study of apologies among Thai EFL learners that differentiates between learners with high and low levels of exposure to the target language. This study, differentiating between learners with high and low levels of exposure to the target language, addresses two research questions: (i) What are the similarities and differences between perception of offense context of Thai EFL learners and native speakers of English? (ii) What are the similarities and differences between apology strategies used by Thai EFL learners and native speakers of English? Data for the analysis came from a questionnaire consisting of 12 scenarios eliciting different offense contexts. The participants were divided into four groups: native speakers of English (NEs), native speakers of Thai (NTs), Thai EFL learners with high exposure to the target language (TEHs) and Thai EFL learners with low exposure to the target language (TELs). The results revealed that due to the influence of cultural background, the learners' perception of offense context was dissimilar to the NEs in certain respects. However, the investigation of apology strategies showed that compared to the TELs, the TEHs' apology strategies tended to be less influenced by their cultural background and more similar to the NEs'. Providing support for levels of exposure to the target language, as individual differences vary in L2 pragmatic development, the study sheds light on pedagogical intervention that may enhance learners' pragmatic competence.
Introduction

Introduce the Problem
How Second/Foreign language (L2) learners acquire and use their L2 pragmatic knowledge has been one of the topics widely investigated in interlanguage studies. Focusing on speech acts, a number of interlanguage pragmatic studies examined L2 learners' knowledge of linguistic forms and cultural norms to perform different speech functions. Among the speech acts being investigated, apology has been given immense attention in recent years. However, studies investigating the influence of cultural background and how Thai learners of English as a foreign language (Thai EFL learners) differ from native speakers in ways through which an apology is carried out are limited in number. Furthermore, in none of the previous studies was learners' different levels of exposure to the target language included as part of the research design. In view of the shortcomings, the present study, differentiating between Thai EFL learners with high and low exposure to the target language, compares the perception of offense contexts and apology strategies of the learners with those of native speakers of English and examines how cultural background influences the learners' L2 pragmatic competence.
Previous Studies
As a background to the present study, this section summarizes the concept of speech acts (Austin 1962 , Searle 1969 and politeness theory (Brown & Levinson, 1978) . Subsequently, a summary of empirical studies on apology strategies are provided.
Speech Act
Suggested by Austin (1962) and further developed by Searl (1969) , speech act theory is the idea that by producing an utterance containing grammatical structures and words, people perform actions via those utterances (Yule, 1996) . The actions performed can be analyzed on three levels: a locutionary act, an illocutionary act and a perlocutionary act, as demonstrated in Table 1 . To illustrate, uttering the statement it's warm in here, the speaker not only performs the physical act of uttering the statement but may have some intention in mind such as requesting the air conditioner be turned on. Recognizing what the speaker intends, the hearer may then proceed to turn on the air conditioner. Therefore, uttering the statement, the speaker assigns his attention to such act which has an impact on the hearer. Illocutionary act the intention that the speaker has assigned to such act Perlocutionary act the impact of the speaker's utterance on the hearer Focusing on illocutionary act, Searle (1979) categorizes functions performed by speech acts into five categories: declaration, representatives, expressives, directives and commissives (also known as taxonomy of illocutionary acts). Revealing the speaker's psychological state, apology is considered to be one of the expressive acts. According to Blum-Kulka and Olshtain (1984) , apologies are generally post-event acts signaling the fact that a violation of a social norm has been committed. By apologizing, an offender admits to the fact that he/she is at least partially involved in its cause and needs to recreate social equilibrium with the offended party (Holmes 1990 ).
Performing the expressive speech act of apology, both direct and indirect apologies can be used . Direct apologies generally include explicit illocutionary force indicating devices (IFID), which include performative verbs such as be sorry, apologize, or excuse. Formulaic expressions such as I'm sorry, I apologize and Excuse me are therefore direct apologies. Indirect apologies, on the other hand, do not contain an IFID (i.e. a performative verb) but may provide an explanation (e.g., The traffic was terrible), an acceptance of responsibility (e.g., It's my fault) and a promise of forbearance (e.g., I promise it won't happen again). Additionally, a combination of apology strategies with an intensifier such as terribly and really can also be used (e.g., I'm terribly sorry. I really didn't mean to keep you waiting). How a speaker phrases his/her utterance when apologizing depends on several factors as captured by politeness theory (Brown & Levinson, 1987 ).
Politeness Theory
Brown and Levinson's (1987) theory of politeness is based on the concept of face. Basically, face is a public self-image of a person. A person's "face wants" involve the need to be independent (not to be imposed by others) and the need to be connected (to be treated as a member of the same group), referred to as "negative face wants" and "positive face wants", respectively. Politeness is the means employed to show awareness of another person's face. Choosing politeness strategies, a speaker evaluates many contextual factors surrounding the situation. The three most common factors affecting the politeness strategy choice are power (P), distance (D) and rank of imposition (R). It was proposed that the sum of distance between speaker (S) and hearer (H), power of the speaker and hearer and ranking of imposition determines the weight (W) of a situational context, as shown below.
Wx = D (S,H) + P (H,S) + Rx
The weight of a situational context then determines politeness strategy choice. For example, when asking someone who is not socially close to the speaker to do something that causes a large rank of imposition, the speaker usually uses politeness strategies different from when asking someone who is socially close to the speaker to do something that causes a small rank of imposition. Speakers of different cultures, however, may differ in their selection of apology strategies.
Brown and Levinson's Politeness theory has been criticized in several aspects. Leech (2007) , for instance, criticized Brown and Levinson's model as Western bias and not applicable to Eastern cultures. Essentially, the concept of "face" focuses only on the individual wants in western cultures and puts aside the "group face" in eastern collectivism cultures. Despite the criticism, Brown and Levinson's Politeness theory, however, is widely used as a framework for analyzing linguistic politeness.
Empirical Studies on Apology Strategies
Apologies in English
How native speakers of English perform the speech act of apology has been investigated in several studies including Fraser (1981) , Cohen and Olshtain (1981) , Olshtain and Cohen (1983) , Trosborg (1987) , Olshtain (1989) , Keenan (1993) , Meier (1996) , Suszczynska (1999) . Among others, Holmes' (1990) study on apology in New Zealand English has been considered as one of the cornerstone studies. Holmes investigated syntactic, semantic, and sociolinguistic features of apology in New Zealand English. Drawing a distinction between apologies in which a combination of strategies was used and those in which a single strategy sufficed, Holmes divided apology strategies into four super-strategies: explicit expressions of apology (e.g., I'm sorry, I apologize), explanation or account (e.g., The traffic was terrible), acceptance of responsibility (e.g., It's my fault) and promise of forbearance (e.g., I promise it won't happen again). Subsequently, she attempted to relate the relative weight of the offense to features of the apology strategies used to remedy it. It was found that the more serious the offense, the more elaborate the ensuing apology (Holmes 1990 as cited in Intachakra 2001 . Explicit expressions of apology (e.g., I'm sorry, I apologize), however, were found in almost all apology exchanges.
Additionally, a number of comparative studies such as Olshtain's (1989) , Cohen and Olshtain's (1981) , Olshtain and Cohen's (1983), Meier's (1996) , and Suszczynska's (1999) studies compared apologies in different languages to apologies in English, illustrating how the speech act of apologizing is performed across cultures. For instance, examining language-specific apologizing behavior, Cohen and Olshtain's (1981) and Olshtain and Cohen's (1983) studies revealed that compared to speakers of American English, Hebrew speakers were less likely to use direct apologies. Instead, they would provide explanation or give reasons as to what caused the offense. Meier (1996) , on the other hand, investigated apologies in American English and Austrian German. It was found that while the Americans tended to apologize effusively by giving excuses and promises of forbearance, the Austrians tended to avoid giving excuses and promises of forbearance. Similarly, Suszczynska (1999) , investigating how apologies in English, Polish and Hungarian differ, found that Polish and Hungarian speakers employed requests for forgiveness and to withhold anger a lot more than English speakers, although IFIDs were commonly used in most offense contexts.
Apologies in Thai
There are two studies discussing apologies in Thai. Firstly, Makthavornvattana (1998) investigated apologizing strategies in Thai and examined the relationship between the apology strategies and offense weight. She analyzed data from 50 Thai speakers of various occupational backgrounds. Using DCT, she found that there were five super-strategies: explicit expression of apology, accepting blame, giving excuses, offering repair, and efforts to please the addressee. The strategy used at the highest frequency is explicit expression of apology, whereas giving excuses, especially the blaming of others, is the strategy used at the lowest frequency. However, apologizing strategies do not correlate with offense weight. Speakers use similar strategies, no matter how serious the offense is. Additionally, it was discussed that the speech act of apologizing illustrate an important aspect of Thai culture in which distance and power play a greater role on the type of strategy than ranking of imposition.
Another study that discusses apologies in Thai is Intachakra's (2001) study. To illustrate, his study provides a comparative analysis of three expressive speech acts (compliments, thanks and apologies) produced by native speakers of British English and Thai. Examining apologies, he adopted Holmes ' (1990) classification of apology strategies to account for both British and Thai data. Comparing the display of apology in British and Thai, he classified the display of apology in British into an offer of apology (I apologize; Please accept my apologies), an expression of regret (I'm sorry; I'm afraid), a request for forgiveness (Excuse me; I beg your pardon), and classified the display of apology in Thai into general apology (khɔ:thô:t), formal/super deferential (khɔ:pratha:nt thô:t) and formal/deferential (khɔ:aphaj). Additionally, he further discussed linguistic structures of the speech act of apologies, the topic of apologies, interpersonal and contextual factors influencing the production of the speech act of apologies and responses given to apologies.
Interlanguage Studies of Apologies
Investigating what may potentially cause cross-cultural miscommunication between native and non-native speakers, a number of interlanguage pragmatic studies of apology focus on how L2 learners' apologies deviate from native speakers' apologies. For instance, Trosborg (1987) investigated how Danish learners of English performed the speech act of apology in English. Using role-play, Trosborg found that that in most cases, the Danes and the British did not differ much in terms of their choices of direct apology strategy. There were nevertheless several cases in which the Danes appeared to give more explanation but to offer fewer repairs (Trosborg, 1987 , as cited in Intachakra, 2001 ). Garcia (1989) , on the other hand, examined how Venezuelan learners of English differ from native speakers of English. Using open-ended role play, she found that the Venezuelans used more positive politeness strategies by saying something nice to express their friendliness or good feelings whereas the native speakers of English tended to use negative politeness strategies such as self-blaming. Bataineh and Bataineh (2006) , on the other hand, investigated Jordanian EFL university students' apology strategies. It was found that statements of remorse, account, compensation, promises not to repeat offense, and reparation were the apology strategies most used. Focusing on American learners of Russian, Shardakova (2009) investigated how the learners differ from native speakers of Russian in assessment of situation and apology strategy choices. Results revealed that while the natives consider all situational factors, the learners did not. However, with increasing proficiency and experience in the L2 context, the learners were found to provide more complex apology offerings in relation to situation variables. Similarly, Chang (2010) , focusing on the speech act of apology, examined the pragmatic development of Chinese EFL learners with different proficiency levels. It was found that an IFID expressing regret (routine formula expressing regret) was the first strategy employed in an L2's apology repertoire. As proficiency increases, more adjuncts were found. Farashaiyan and Amirkhiz (2011) , on the other hand, compared apology strategies used by Iranian EFL learners and Malaysian ESL learners with the same level of English language proficiency. Results revealed that although both groups tended to use IFID expressing regret, there were significant differences in their strategy choices due to their different cultural backgrounds.
Studies focusing on how Thai EFL learners' apologies deviate from English native speakers' apologies have been carried out by Bergeman and Kasper (1993) , Thijittang (2010), and Pin-Ngern (2015) . Firstly, Bergeman and Kasper (1993) compared Thai non-native speakers of English to native speakers of Thai and English in terms of how contextual factors in offense contexts are perceived and how the selection of apology strategies are determined by contextual factors. Data were collected by assessment and dialog construction questionnaires. The assessment questionnaire was completed by 30 native speakers of English and 30 Thai non-native speakers of English. The dialog construction questionnaire was completed by 30 native speakers of English, 136 native speakers of Thai and 288 Thai non-native speakers of English. Results revealed that in each of the 20 situations, native speakers of Thai and English differed in their perception of at least one contextual variable, most on the obligation to apologize and the likelihood of apology acceptance. As regards apology strategies, the Thai non-native speakers of English differed least from the native speakers of English in the use of IFID and taking on responsibility. However, it was discussed that more than half of the differences in apology suppliance can be attributed to pragmatic transfer from Thai apology patterns.
Thijittang (2010), on the other hand, investigated production of interlanguage apologies of Thai EFL learners. Data was collected by a DCT questionnaire completed by 160 Thai undergraduate students of various disciplines at a university in Thailand. It was found that the Thai EFL learners' selection of apology strategies was influenced by social status, social distance and severity of offense. Thai EFL learners tend to vary the apology patterns to match the hearer's social status. They are likely to apologize to a hearer of higher status with polite and formal forms while apologies to a hearer of equal or lower status tend to be informal and simple. The necessity for politeness also increases with social distance as Thai EFL learners' apologies were found to be most exchanged between strangers or unfamiliar people. Additionally, the more severe the offense was, the more likely for an explicit expression of apology to be accompanied by an acknowledgement of responsibility and a promise of forbearance.
Focusing on linguistic realization and metapragmatic awareness, Pin-Ngern (2015) examined Thai EFL learners' apologies. The subjects consisted of 10 Thai EFL learners with high English language proficiency and 10 Thai EFL learners with low English language proficiency. The research instrument was a Written Discourse Completion Task consisting of eight situations requiring apology, each varied in terms of situational variables. The results revealed that the learners with high and low English language proficiency were similar in using apology head act (the Illocutionary Force Indicating Devices expressing regret "I'm sorry"). Differences were found in the range of supportive moves. It was concluded that the level of English language proficiency is one factor that leads to differences in apology speech act realization in English.
Although Pin-Ngern's (2015), Thijittang's (2010) and Bergeman and Kasper's (1993) Vol. 12, No. 5; learners with high and low exposure to the target language, despite the fact that levels of exposure to the target language play an important role in L2 acquisition (Kondo, 1997; Shardakova, 2005; 
Method
Including learners' different levels of exposure to the target language, as part of research design, the present study is conducted to investigate the perception of offense contexts and apology strategies of Thai EFL learners in comparison to those of native speakers of English.
Research Questions
This study addresses two research questions:
(1) What are the similarities and differences between perception of offense context of Thai EFL learners and native speakers of English?
(2) What are the similarities and differences between use of apology strategies of Thai EFL learners and native speakers of English?
Participants
The current study involved four groups of participants. In each group, there were 40 participants: 20 males and 20 females. The total participants were 160, as demonstrated in Table 2 . The participants in the NE group were university students residing in Murray, Kentucky, USA. Those in the NT and TE (Thai learners of English) groups were Thai university students residing in Nakhon Pathom, Thailand. Based on their scores from an English language exposure questionnaire (Note 1), they were divided into TEH and TEL groups.
Instruments
To address the two research questions, 12 offense contexts based on Bergeman and Kasper (1993) were developed. The 12 offense contexts differ in the power (in this case, social status) of the speaker and hearer, distance between speaker and hearer and ranking of imposition, as shown in Table 3 . The 12 offense contexts were put in questionnaires prepared in a Thai version (for NTs) and in an English version (for NEs, TEHs, TELs). The questionnaire consisted of two parts: severity assessment and dialog construction. For the assessment part, participants were asked to rate the severity of offense contexts on a 3-point rating scale consisting of low (L), medium (M) and high (H) severity. The dialog construction part takes the form of a written discourse completion task (WDCT). A sample item is provided below. 
Perception of Offense Contexts
Data from the severity assessment part was analyzed by frequency count. Across the four participant groups, the relative frequency of each offense context being assessed as low (L), medium (M) or high (H), severity was identified and calculated as a percentage. Subsequently, the severity levels assessed by the majority of each group were presented.
Apology Strategies
The data obtained from the dialog construction part was analyzed for type of apology strategies and complexity of apology strategies. First, for the type of apology strategies, data were codified based on the classification of apology strategies adopted from Holmes's (1990) , Bergeman and Kasper's (1993 ) and Intachakra's (2001 , 2004 studies, as illustrated in Table 4 . Frequencies of use of each type of apology strategy are then identified. 
., I promise it won't happen again; It won't happen again.
Second, a distinction between an apology consisting of a single strategy (1 strategy) and an apology consisting of more than one strategy (i.e., 2-5 strategies) was drawn, as demonstrated in Table 5 . Frequencies of occurrences of a single apology and a combination of strategies were then identified. 
Results
Perception of offense contexts
The four participant groups differed in their perception of offense contexts as the frequency with which they assessed the offense contexts as low, medium and high severity offense varies. In Table 6 , severity levels assessed by the majority of each participant groups are presented. In Table 6 , the offenses that the majority of NEs rated as high severity were Cheating student, Damaged car, Failed student, Food on customer, Broken window and Broken statue. For NTs, however, Damaged car, Food on customer, Broken window and Broken statue were rated as high severity whereas Cheating student and Failed student were rated as medium severity. Differences between NEs' and NTs' perception was also found in the Ungraded paper, Wrong order, Loud music and Borrowed book. The majority of NEs rated Ungraded paper, Wrong order and Loud music as medium severity while the majority of NTs rated these offenses as low severity. For Borrowed book, however, it was rated as low severity by the NEs but as medium severity by the NTs.
The TEHs' and TELs' perception was found to be similar. Like the NTs' rating, the majority of TEHs and TELs rated Damaged car, Food on customer, Broken window and Broken statue as high severity offenses and Cheating student and Failed student as medium severity offenses. Additionally, the majority of TEHs and TELs rated Ungraded paper, Wrong order and Loud music as low severity and Borrowed book as medium severity, like the NTs' rating.
Use of Apology Strategies
The dialog construction part consisting of 12 items was filled out by 160 participants, yielding 1,920 responses. However, 27 responses were non-apology such as I didn't do it (denying offending the other), You should have checked (shifting the blame onto the other). These non-apology responses were excluded, resulting in 1,893 responses. Each response consists of 1-5 occurrences of apology strategies, yielding 4,865 occurrences of apology strategies. In this section, firstly, the frequency with which each type of apology strategy was used by the four participant groups will be presented. Secondly, the frequency with which a single strategy and a combination of strategies were used by the four participant groups will be presented.
Types of Apology Strategies
The frequency with which each type of apology strategy was used by the four participant groups varied. Table 7 illustrates the percentage of each type of apology strategy used by the four participant groups in low, medium and high severity offense contexts. Table 7 , the top three strategies used by NEs are A2 (expression of regret), C2 (expressing self-deficiency) and (explanation/account), regardless of severity level. For NTs, A1 (general apology), B (explanation/account), C2 (expressing self-deficiency), C4 (expressing lack of intent) and C5 (offering repair/showing concern) were used at much the same frequency in low severity offenses. In medium and high severity offenses, however, A1 (general apology) was used considerably more frequently than B (explanation/account), C2 (expressing self-deficiency), C4 (expressing lack of intent) and C5 (offering repair/showing concern). On the other hand, for TEHs, A2 (expression of regret) was used at the highest frequency followed by B (explanation/account) and C2 (expressing self-deficiency), regardless of severity level. C4 (expressing lack of intent) and C5 (offering repair/showing concern), at much the same frequency, were also used by TEHs, although not as frequent as C2 (expressing self-deficiency). For TELs, however, A2 (expression of regret), C2 (expressing self-deficiency), C4 (expressing lack of intent) and C5 (offering repair/showing concern) were used at much the same frequency in low severity offenses, although in medium and high severity offenses, A2 (expression of regret) was used considerably more frequent than C2 (expressing self-deficiency), C4 (expressing lack of intent) and C5 (offering repair/showing concern). Additionally, the TEs (both TEHs and TELs) were found to use B (explanation/account) considerably less frequently than C2 (expressing self-deficiency), C4 (expressing lack of intent) and C5 (offering repair/showing concern), regardless of severity level.
Complexity of Apology Strategies
Regarding the complexities of strategies, the four groups were found to differ in terms of number of strategies used in one response, as shown in Table 8 . Table 8 shows that at all levels of severity, the majority of the NEs' responses consisted of 3 or 4 strategies. Most of the NTs' responses, on the other hand, were found to consist of 2 or 3 strategies. Similar to the NTs responses, most of the TEHs' responses consisted of 2 or 3 strategies. However, most of the TELs' responses were found to be a single strategy or consist of 2 strategies.
Discussion
Perception of Offense Contexts
Results of the present study are compatible with Bergeman and Kasper's (1993) in several respects. The NEs' and NTs' severity ratings of Cheating student, Wrong order and Borrowed book in this study resembles Bergeman and Kasper's (1993) findings that Cheating student and Wrong order were rated as more severe by NEs than NTs whereas Borrowed book was rated as less severe by NEs than NTs. In addition, similar to Bergeman and Kasper's (1993) results NEs rated Broken statue, Failed student, Food on customer as high severity and Ungraded paper as medium severity. It was discussed that NEs considered offenses involving easily repairable inconveniences (Borrowed book) to be light offenses while those involving illegal action (Cheating student), high material costs (Broken statue) and violation of a person's physical integrity were regarded as high severity offenses. Additionally, that Failed student was rated differently by the NEs than NTs suggests that the two groups have different perspectives on professionalism and power distance. For the NEs, professionalism is expected of a professional person and negligence of professional obligation is considered to be a high severity offense. For the NTs, on the other hand, there is high power distance between teachers and students. Teachers are seen as the holders of knowledge and students' future. Consequently, the teachers' actions cannot be questioned.
Furthermore, NEs' and NTs' different ratings of Borrowed book and Broken pencil revealed cultural dissimilarity between NEs and NTs. According to Intachakra (2004 : 57 as cited in Pin-Ngern 2015 , Thailand is a hierarchy-sensitive society. Offending someone who has a higher social status is considered to be more severe than offending someone who has equal or lower social status. This is possibly why NTs rated the Borrowed book context as more severe than the Broken pencil while the NEs rated both contexts as low severity offenses. In addition, the fact that the NEs rated Failed student and Ungraded paper more severe than the NTs corroborates the difference between a collectivist society that the NTs live in and the individual culture of the NEs. This could also be an explanation for why Failed student and Ungraded paper are not necessarily severe for NTs, as long as a good relationship between the speaker (teacher) and the hearer (student) can somehow be maintained. In the same way, Loud music was rated as less severe by the NTs than by the NEs might have to do with the cultural dissimilarity. While the NEs focus on their rights being respected, the NTs focus on maintaining a good relationship between neighbors. This is also compatible with Brown and Levinson's (1987) positive face want or the need to be connected. Consequently, the NTs did not consider Loud music as severe as the NEs did.
Focusing on learners' perception of offense context, this study revealed that both the TEHs and TELs are influenced by their cultural background. As evidenced in their ratings of Borrowed book, Broken pencil, Failed student, Ungraded paper and Loud music, the learners' ratings of offense context were more similar to the NTs' than NEs'. This is congruent with results from several interlanguage pragmatic studies where L2 learners were found to transfer their L1 norms to L2. For instance, in Maeshiba et al's (1996) study of Japanese ESL learners' apologies, participants were asked to complete a metapragmatic assessment questionnaire which includes contextual factors such as social distance, social dominance and severity of offense. It was found that the ESL learners' assessment of some contextual factors was dissimilar to English native speakers due to the transfer of L1 norms (Kasper & Rose, 2002) .
Apology Strategies
Types of Apology Strategies
The investigation into types of apology strategies used by NEs and NTs reveals that there are both similarities and differences between them. One important similarity is that C2 (expressing self-deficiency) and B (explanation or account) are often included in their apology. In this study C2 (expressing self-deficiency) and B (explanation or account) ranked the second and the third among apologies strategies adopted by NEs and were included in the top five apologies strategies adopted by NTs. However, NEs and NTs differ in their use of IFIDs. A2 (expression of regret) is used at the highest frequency by NEs, regardless of severity levels of offenses. For NTs, however, A1 (general apology khɔ:thô:t) was not used as frequently in low severity offense contexts as in medium and high severity offense contexts. This suggests there are both similarities and differences between the two groups. The results are in line with findings from several cross-cultural pragmatic studies. For example, in Olshtain's (1981), Olshtain's (1989) and Olshtain and Cohen's (1983) studies, both universal manifestation of strategy selection and language-specific apologizing behavior were found. It was discussed that compared to speakers of American English, Hebrew speakers were less likely to use direct apologies. Instead, they would provide explanation or give reasons as to what caused the offense.
One striking dissimilarity between the NEs' and NTs' apology strategies involves the use C4 (expressing lack of intent) and C5 (offering repair/showing concern). Compared to NEs, NTs were found to use C4 and C5 much more frequently. This result is consistent with Bergeman and Kasper's (1993) results. Bergeman and Kasper (1993) reported that Thai speakers often showed concern for the offended party (such as saying "I hope you weren't offended") and sometimes emphasized their lack of intent (such as saying "I didn't mean to do it"). A possible explanation is that while C5 is a way to maintain a relationship between the offender and the offended, C4 is a reflection of NTs' religious belief in which one's intention to do or not to do something is considered to be the most important thing. The NTs' preference of C4 and C5 is a language-specific apologizing behavior in line with findings from previous studies. For instance, Suszczynska (1999) found that Polish and Hungarian speakers employ request for forgiveness and to withhold anger a lot more than English speakers. Although Polish and Hungarian speakers' preferences are different from that of NTs', they can all be regarded as language-specific apologizing behavior.
Regarding the learners' use of apology strategies, this study demonstrated that A2 (expression of regret) was not used by the TELs in low severity offense contexts as frequently as in medium and high severity offense contexts. This suggests that cultural background influences the way learners use L2 to communicate. However, a comparison of the TEHs' and TELs' use of apology strategies displayed that unlike the TELs, the TEHs tended to use A2 (expression of apology) at the highest frequency regardless of severity level. Therefore, while the TELs were more influenced by their cultural background and used apology strategies less similar to the NEs, the TEHs were less influenced by their cultural background and used apology strategies more similar to the NEs, this concurs with Shardakova's (2005) results. Shardakova (2005) investigated whether exposure to the target language culture has a distinctive effect on improving pragmatic competence. American learners of Russian with high and low exposure to the target language were compared. Results revealed that the high and low exposure learners used apology strategies in a different manner. It was discussed that although the high and low exposure learners had access to the same strategies, the high exposure learners outperformed the low exposure learners in their use of apology strategies. It was concluded that levels of exposure to the target language play a significant role in how close the L2 learners perform to the target language and how their performance is influenced by their own cultural background.
Complexity of Apology Strategies
Results revealed that the four groups differ in complexities of apology strategies. Most of the NEs' responses consisted of 3 or 4 strategies. Most of the NTs' responses, on the other hand, were found to consist of 2 or 3 strategies. Similar to the NTs' responses, most of the responses from TEHs consisted of 2 or 3 strategies. However, most of the TELs' responses were found to be a single strategy or consisted of 2 strategies. Unlike most of the NEs' responses which consisted of 3 or 4 strategies, most of the TEHs' responses consisted of 2 or 3 strategies and the TELs' 1 to 2 strategies. Therefore, compared to the TEHs', responses from the TELs differ from the NEs' to a greater extent. In addition to the influence from their cultural background, this, might involve other factors including proficiency levels (Pin-Ngern 2015, Hussein & Hammour, 1998 as cited in Alsulayyi, 2017) . With their relatively lower exposure to the English language, it is likely that the TELs have relatively lower levels of English proficiency. Due to their incomplete mastery of English, the TELs therefore tended to avoid using apology strategies such as giving explanations or accounts as it might involve structures that they were not sure of (Selinker, 1972; Chang, 2010) . Instead, the TELs tended to repeatedly use the formulaic expressions they well understood (e.g., expression of regret I'm sorry, expression of self-deficiency I forgot) when performing the speech act of apologizing.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study revealed that NTs and NEs differed considerably in their perception of offense context and use of apology strategies. Focusing on Thai EFL learners, the investigation into their perception of offense context showed the learners' assessment of offense context was more like the NTs' than the NEs', suggesting that their perception of offense context was influenced by their cultural background. The further investigation into apology strategies, however, demonstrated that levels of exposure to the target language had a significant effect on the type and complexity of strategies used by the learners. Compared to the TELs, the TEHs' use of apology strategies tended to be less influenced by their cultural background and more similar to the NEs'. This suggests that in addition to cultural background, levels of exposure to the target language play an important role in L2 pragmatic development.
Investigating the learners' pragmatic competence, this study brings into light some implications for instruction of pragmatics. According to Leech (1983) , learners' pragmatic competence comprises sociopragmatics and pragmalinguistics. Allowing learners to map these two dimensions of pragmatic competence, teachers may use classroom activities which require both knowledge of linguistic forms and cultural norms. In addition to communicative practice, teachers may have students reflect on cross-cultural similarities and differences in performing certain speech acts to raise their awareness of pragmalinguistics and sociopragmatics (Ishihara & Cohen, 2010 as cited in Youn, 2018 .
Having investigated how Thai EFL learners and native speakers of English differ in their perception of offense context and apology strategies, this study has its limitations. Regarding the methodology, this study used WDCT as a research tool, because in WDCT all the situational variables were controlled and served the purpose of the study. However, although the data gained illustrated what the subjects would say and elicited the subjects' pragmatic knowledge, the data were not collected from a natural setting and lacked authenticity. Furthermore, without speaking to the participants and gathering interview data, the findings are still speculative. Additionally, this study was conducted with only 40 Thai EFL learners (20 TEHs and 20 TELs). The results may not be generalizable to all EFL learners.
Having investigated Thai EFL learners' perception of offense contexts and apology strategies in comparison to the native speakers', this study suggests that there remain several issues still to be investigated. In this study, we have concentrated on situations in which the offense is known to both the hearer and the speaker. Cases where a violation has not yet been committed or where the hearer is not as yet aware of it (e.g., I'm sorry to bother you, but can I ask for a pen or something?) needs further investigation. Moreover, in addition to levels of exposure to the target language, further studies are needed to investigate how other individual differences such as age, gender and motivation (Kasper & Rose 2002 ) play a role in L2 pragmatic development. How these individual differences effect the way learners perform certain speech acts awaits future research.
